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1: Josephine : a life of the empress - Brigham Young University
Miss Erickson successfully brings history to life in each of her books, this time taking on the tumultuous life of Josephine,
future wife of Bonaparte and Empress of France. From the beginning you realize how many harrowing events Josephine
went through, sometimes emerging a stronger person, sometimes not.

Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged
and removed. The family struggled financially after hurricanes destroyed their estate in This marriage would
be highly beneficial for the Tascher family, because it kept the Beauharnais money in their hands; however,
year-old Catherine died on 16 October , before she could leave Martinique for France. She married Alexandre
on 13 December , in Noisy-le-Grand. They had two children: He was jailed in the Carmes prison in Paris. In
June , a new law allowed her to recover the possessions of Alexandre. Marriage to Napoleon[ edit ] Bust of
Josephine Bonaparte, c. Marble, from Paris, France. Bequeathed by Miss F. In , she met Napoleon Bonaparte ,
six years her junior, and became his mistress. In a letter to her in December, he wrote, "I awake full of you.
During their separation, he sent her many love letters. In February , he wrote: In , he said, "Power is my
mistress. The party travelled in two carriages. Eventually, however, through the efforts of her daughter
Hortense, the two were reconciled. Napoleon began to create lists of eligible princesses. The divorce
ceremony took place on 10 January and was a grand but solemn social occasion, and each read a statement of
devotion to the other. Napoleon once remarked after marrying Marie-Louise that despite her quick infatuation
with him "he had married a womb". Commissioned by Napoleon as a present to Josephine but she rejected it.
She remained on good terms with Napoleon, who once said that the only thing to come between them was her
debts. Her daughter Hortense is interred near her. Napoleon learned of her death via a French journal while in
exile on Elba , and stayed locked in his room for two days, refusing to see anyone. Lucia in and stated on page
that: Lucia, who entertain the conviction that Mademoiselle Tascher de La Pagerie, better known as Empress
Josephine, was born in the island of Saint Lucia and not Martinique as commonly supposed. Amongst others
the late Sir John Jeremie appears to have been strongly pressed with the idea. The grounds of belief rest upon
the following circumstances to which I find allusions are made in a St. Lucia newspaper in Lucia after the
Peace of ; that upon a small estate on the acclivity of Morne Paix Bouche which was called La Cauzette ,
where the future Empress first saw light on the 23rd of June of that year; and they continued to reside there
until , at which period the father was selected for the important office of the Intendant of Martinique, whither
he immediately returned with his family. Lucian families, including the late Mme. Darlas Delomel and M.
Raphael being in France many years after, was induced to pay a visit to Malmaison on the strength of his
former acquaintance, and met with a gracious reception from the Empress-Queen Dowager. It is also assumed
that the de Taschers estate in Martinique was a pied-a-terre [occasional lodging] with his mother-in-law.
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2: www.enganchecubano.com: Customer reviews: Josephine: A Life of the Empress
Josephine had a remarkable life, from her youth in luscious, exotic Martinique, to a loveless arranged marriage in Paris.
We see her pulling through constant worries, lack of money, the French Revolution, prison and politics, children to raise
and the execution of her husband, Alexandre de Beauharnais.

While the main theme of this book is the biography of Josephine, the story is set against that of the latter
decades of the 18th Century. It was a precarious life, with morals and social behaviour quite different to that of
today. Her first marriage at age 16 to Alexandre de Beauharnais was one of convenience for them both. Rose
married into the petty nobility to revive the family fortunes, while Alexandre married so that he would receive
his inheritance and thus have an income. The author relates that Rose was initially out of her depth in the
social climate of late 18th century France, not helped by the fact that her marriage was doomed from the start,
with the couple being undoubtedly mismatched. Despite this they had two children, Eugene and Hortense.
Alexandre took a mistress to compensate for the loveless marriage. While this would be intolerable today, it
was a socially acceptable thing to do at the time, as long as the married couple were civil to each other and
produced children. Alexandre developed a hatred of Rose, and they both furthered their separate lives although
still married. He was a soldier and a social climber; she discovered her independence and gained social
experience in the salons of France, although she was always short of money. Rose moved to Fontainebleau
where she was on the fringes of court society and here she took a number of lovers, which was a practical
route to take to get men to protect and support her. What comes through in this biography is that Rose did
what was necessary to survive in turbulent times, and having socially-placed and wealthy lovers was her way
of surviving. Rose lived through the Revolution, and the author relates the story of this event and how it
affected the people of France. Alexandre was initially a fervent supporter of the Revolution, but during the
Terror was arrested for his aristocratic connections and executed. Rose spent some months in prison, which
had serious effect on her health, and it is argued that this was quite possibly why she was unable to bear
children later in life. During her sojourn in prison she had a love affair with Lazare Hoche, and on her release
entered into the revitalised social life of France, in which women were dominant and in which Rose Tascher
was very prominent. She obtained an income by joining with men who were able to buy and exploit army
contracts. While Rose was surviving and enjoying herself, Napoleon Bonaparte was dispersing the rebellious
Parisians with cannon-fire and saving the Government, in the process becoming one of the most important
men in France. He felt that to cement his standing in social circles he needed a well-connected wife by his
side. Rose saw Napoleon as an influential protector, while he regarded Rose as socially of benefit. They
married in and from then on Rose Tascher de Beauharnais became known as Josephine Buonaparte, as
Napoleon insisted on calling her by this new Christian name. The Bonaparte family was not invited to the
wedding, as Napoleon knew that they would disapprove of his choice of bride. One intriguing fact that
emerges from this study is the hostility of the Bonaparte family towards Josephine, which caused her much
upset in the years to come but she had the strength of character and kindly manner to rise above it. The
marriage got off to a bad start. Josephine had lied to Napoleon about exactly how wealthy she was, and he had
her financial affairs investigated behind her back. The wedding ceremony was timed for 7. It was a marriage
of convenience and both parties had lovers from the early days of their married life. During the first six
months of marriage, they were together for only three days while Napoleon was fighting in Italy. A Life of the
Empress describes how Josephine coped with the social demands made upon her. The passion of the early
months of marriage soon waned, and the one interesting fact that emerges from this study is that Napoleon
told Josephine very early on that he would eventually divorce her. This was socially acceptable and very easy
to do in the France of that time and reading this book one gets the impression that divorce was very much a
natural thing as was getting married in the first place. Their mother was very much loved by and loyal to her
family and grandchildren. While her marriage was a great strain for her more so when she became Empress
she dreaded divorce from Napoleon, as she was fearful for her financial security and that of her family. If you
are an admirer of Napoleon and his family then this book is not for you! The Bonapartes do not come across in
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a very good light according to the author, with the Emperor treating Josephine with disdain and impatience,
and very often cruelty. Caroline Bonaparte fuelled this antagonism by encouraging Napoleon in his many
amorous affairs. Despite this family hatred, she was popular as Empress, being kind, gracious, gentle and
generous. However, Napoleon soon grew frustrated that she did not present him with an heir. Divorce was
inevitable, but it still came as a shock to her when Napoleon wanted to end the marriage to pursue a dynastic
link with Marie Louise of Austria. Josephine lived at Malmaison and interestingly, after the divorce Napoleon
often came to visit her as a friend. She died in , but remained a loyal friend to Napoleon right to the very end.
3: www.enganchecubano.com:Customer reviews: Josephine, a Life of the Empress
Book Review: Josephine: A Life of the Empress. By Carolly Erickson. Robson Books. This is a fascinating account of the
Empress Josephine, born Rose Tascher on the island of Martinique (she was also known as Yeyette but was called by
the name of Rose when she first married).

4: www.enganchecubano.com:Customer reviews: Josephine: A Life of the Empress.
Josephine, A Life of the Empress by Carolly Erickson was a delightful surprise right from the very beginning. I have read
other histories of Josephine and Napoleon Bonaparte but Erickson gave this book something special.

5: Napoleonic Books : Josephine A Life of the Empress : Carolly Erickson : Review :
An intimate, richly detailed, and candid portrait of the dramatic life and times of Napoleon's wife, Empress Josephine.
Erickson (Bonnie Prince Charlie, , etc.), with well-received books on the Tudor monarchs and Queen Victoria, has
herself become the queen of royals' biographers.

6: JosÃƒÂ©phine De Beauharnais Biography - Childhood, Life Achievements & Timeline
Josephine: A Life of the Empress by Anna Fields, Carolly Erickson Josephine Tascher de la Pagerie, born a Creole on
the island of Martinique in the French West Indies, became one of the best known and most envied women who ever
lived.

7: Josephine: A Life of the Empress - Carolly Erickson - Google Books
Josephine: a life of the empress User Review - Not Available - Book Verdict. Marie-Josephe-Rose de Tascher, better
known as the Empress Josephine, first wife of Napoleon Bonaparte, has not been treated kindly by most historians.

8: Empress JosÃ©phine - Wikipedia
Josephine's life story was as turbulent as the age-an era of revolution and social upheaval, frenzied hedonism and the
guillotine. With telling psychological depth, Erickson brings the complex, charming, ever-resilient Josephine to life,
carrying us from the sensual richness of her childhood in the tropics to her final lonely days at Malmaison.

9: Josephine A life of the Empress by Carolly Erickson
Josephine: a life of the empress. [Carolly Erickson; Davina Porter] -- A provacative new perspecive on Josephine and
her fabled marriage to Napolean. Josephine's story is a turbulent as the revolutionary era in which she lived -- and even
more tantalizing than her.
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